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odowd eapexpexplainslains need for restructuring
by donald D odowd
universityUni verity of alaska president

I1 wish to take this opportunity to
answer some of the many concerns
which have been expressed regarding
the impending restructuring of the
university of alaska

since many of the readers of the
tundra timesrimes are alaska natives and
many live inin rural areas I1 shall give
particular attention to aspects of the
plan which I1 believe might be the con
cems of these individuals

let me first note that the need to
restructure the university of alaska
was created by a drastic decline inin
funding

in june 1985 the board of regents
working budget was 1678167.8167 8 million
in september 1985 the regents re
quested 1768176.8176 8 million for fiscal year
1987 however the working budget
for py87fy87 was set inin june 1986 at 153
million and by august it had shrunk
to 1437143.7143 7 million

in march the regents approved an
fy88 budget request of 1408140.8140 8
million currently the governors
fy88 budget request for the univer
sity isis 1357135.7135 7 million

faced with this grim economic pic
ture the board ofofregents early last
year directed the administration to
develop a cost cutting proposal for the
university that would maintain the mis
sions and functions of the community
colleges and university centers and
protect academic programs inin all sites
that are currently served through
university centers or community
colleges

the restructuring proposal which
the board of regents adopted inin
december meets these criteria in imim-
plementingplementing this proposal the board of
regents and the university administra-
tion are determined to ensure the
following and to do so by establishing
policy and dedicating funds to these

to those who propose dividing the
university of alaska into two systems of
higher education I1 suggested that no
matter what the pros and cons of the
issue might be it cannot be done
cheaply

edds
educational services will continue

to be provided at all current communicommini
ty college locations

accessoaccess to education will be main
gainedtdinedtained throughout the university
system with open admissions

local advisory involvement will be
specified as itt isis now inin regents
policy

vocational and technical education
will be provided at university sites
throughout the state

oRimeremedialorimedialldiall and developmental
education programs will continue to be
offered at all sites

mission elements of existing in
stitutions will be included inin the mis
sionsion statements of the new institutionsinstitutions
and will be developed with the par
ticipation of representatives of variovariousus
constituencies of the university

theothe restructured administration
will include units with responsibility
for programs and services presently
provided by existing community
colleges

reporting requirements will be
esbtablished to ensure that allocation
of instructional resources by site and
program delivery by site is commenbommen
surateaurate with conditions prior to
restructuring

guidelines will be developed for
the level of funding and support re
quiquirenquiredred for a community to maintain an

independently accredited community
college

in addition to the details specified
above the universitys commitment to
providing services inin the rural areas
isis evidenced by the fact that inin spite
otof greatly decreased funding none of
the 4444.44 million inin program support
reductions which we have had to make
this year have come from rural pro
grams and we still hope torfor increasincrease
ed instructional funding at all rural
units

task forces which are being
developed to work out the details of
implementing the restructuring pro
posaldosal will include native and rural
representation

wherever possible inin making the
many changes which must take place
to accommodate restructuring we
hope to improve the services of the
university

one of the areas slated for
strengthening isis that of vocational and
technical education we expect to be
able to offer to communities the train
ing they need when and where they
need it by maintaining continuing pro-
grams locally and being prepared to
deliver quick start and on demand pro-
grams when and where new needs
cevelodevelodevelop

aloto tlothosese who propose ddividingi v id i ng the
university of alaska into two systems
of higher education I1 suggest that no
matter what the pros and cons of the

issue might be it cannot be done
cheaply

there isis no doubt that both systems
would have to eliminate programs to
finance the increased administration
needed to maintain a new separate
system

in closing let me emphasize that inin
spite of restructuring programs and
services shall be maintained inin all sites
that are currently served through
university centers or community col-
leges local citizens input shall be
mnamtainedmnaintained and the missions and
functions of the communitycommufiity colleges
and the university centers shall be
continued

in short the university of alaska
shall continue to serve the higher
educational needs of the citizens of
alaska but shall do so while spending
less on administration

if we anticipate the future with op
timismtimise I1 believe that as increased
revenue becomes available it can be
dedicated to improving the quality and
quantity of services rather than
reinstating the administration


